
JWJ-8CS, 8" CLOSED STAND
JOINTER, 2HP, 1PH, 230V
718200K

It’s time to skip the hand tools and graduate to the JET JWJ-8CS 8” long bed jointer.
Its 2HP motor runs quietly and smoothly. Its front-mounted table adjustment

handwheels make quick, easy and accurate corrections. The two-way tilting fence

with positive stops at 45° and 90° makes bevel operations smooth. Extra-long
heavy-duty cast iron infeed and outfeed tables with precision-machined finish allow

jointing of longer boards without tipping. Best of all, it comes by JET's industry-

leading 5 year warranty.

4" dust chute

Built-in 4" dust chute connects to your collection system for efficient dust/chip

disposal

Built-in rabbeting ledge adds versatility

Fence adjustment levers are conveniently located in the center of the fence for

quick access

Heavy-duty cast iron infeed and outfeed tables with precision machined finish

Heavy-duty, one-piece steel closed stand includes mounting tabs for increased

stability

Large chrome handwheels and easy-to-reach locks make table adjustments less

of a hassle

Magnetic controls provide long life and reliability

Magnetic controls provide long life and reliability, protecting the motor from

potential electrical supply issues

Powerful 2HP motor easily handles the toughest jointing tasks

Tall, rigid fence provides added support

Three high speed steel knives provide over 16,500 cuts per minute for a superior

finish

Two-way tilting fence with positive stops at 45° and 90° to handle bevel operations

FEATURES

JET RED ASSURANCE 5-YEAR WARRANTY
JET warrants every product it sells. If one of our tools needs service or repair, one of our Authorized Service Centers located throughout the United States can give you quick service. In most

cases, any of these JPW Industries Authorized Service Centers can authorize warranty repair, assist you in obtaining parts, or perform routine maintenance and major repair on your JET

tools. For the name of an Authorized Service Center in your area call 1-800-274-6848.



JWJ-8CS, 8" CLOSED STAND
JOINTER, 2HP, 1PH, 230V
718200K

Number of Knives 3

Table Size (L x W) (In.) 72 x 9

Cutterhead Speed (RPM) 5500

Rabbeting Capacity (In.) 1/2

Motor Power (HP) 2

Table Height from Floor (In.) 31-1/4

Dust Collection Minimum CFM Required (CFM) 350

Dust Port Outside Diameter (In.) 4

Motor Voltage (V.) 230

Prewired Voltage (V.) 230

Motor Amps 12

SPECIFICATIONS


